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SAY HELLO TO
THE MARBLE LDN
REVOLUTION
Welcome to our debut as Marble LDN
and Vol I of the Marble LDN Journal,
a journal that celebrates who we are,
how we operate, and what we believe
in. A fusion of three event industry
specialists, Marble LDN formed to
create an integrated event agency with a
simple mandate – to bring about change
in our sector through a new approach
to event design. We offer five core
services: design and planning, project
management, creative production, light
and sound design, and music curation,
but at the heart of everything we do is
a commitment to our pillars of design,
collaboration and sustainability.
In this issue we’ve got an interview with
the team at the Goldfinger Factory
– a couple who are way ahead of the
sustainable business curve, delicious
recipes from our food and booze friends
at Peardrop and The Rum Runner, and
tips for smashing social media.
Party on,
Marble LDN
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Crea ti ng a f an t ast i c t e am i s s om e th i n g Ma r bl e L D N
i s especi a lly p ro ud o f – an d n ow i t h a s a n e x te n de d
fa mi ly to s ho ut ab o ut . In t ro d u c i n g Th e Col l e c ti ve .

A CHIP OFF
THE OLD BLOCK
Take carbon atoms, add pressure and time, and soon enough
you’ll have a diamond. Nature’s way of creating something
beautiful requires a perfect formula – and in its mission
to deliver extraordinary events, Marble LDN is curating
something similar, with an extended family known as ‘The
Collective’.
The Collective is a group of individuals and companies,
each expert in their own creative fields that share the
Marble LDN philosophy of collaboration and a passion for
doing things differently. Like some of the best ideas, The
Collective was born out of frustration. Tired product, lack of
imagination and poor value for money inspired Marble LDN
to approach artisans and designers for solutions to disrupt
the industry norm, while adding an extra dimension to what
the company can offer. In return, Marble LDN is committed
to using suppliers within The Collective throughout at least 50
per cent of the business.
“Take furniture at parties, for example,” Marble LDN explains.
“It’s always weathered, and it’s always something you’ve seen
a million times before. We wanted to create something
new through collaborating with trained cabinet makers
so that clients could benefit from unique design and true
craftsmanship – without blowing the budget.”
It’s assumed that contracting extra professional minds to work
on a project will drive costs up. But Marble LDN is determined
to keep quality affordable through savvy collaborations that
in turn will see The Collective connected to a wider circle of
trusted contacts across various industries.
“There is a lot of potential for cross pollination here and we are
already seeing loads of fruitful connections between Collective
members, lending each other skills and working with one and
another outside of what we have commissioned.”
With The Collective now numbering an ever-expanding
group of artisans in disciplines ranging from stationery and
woodwork, to food and interior design, Marble LDN is ready
to put its vision of collaboration into practice to bring you a
next generation events company.
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It’s n o t o f t en t hat y ou’ l l f i n d l u x u r y br a n d He r m è s
co llab o rat i n g wi t h a s oc i a l e n te r pr i s e , bu t a t th e
Go ld f i nger Fact o r y i t s e e m s a n y th i n g i s pos s i bl e .
We sp eak t o f o un de r s Ol i v e r Wa d d i ng t o n-Be l l
and Ma rie Cu den n e c to f i n d ou t w h a t m a ke s
t hi s b us i n e s s s o s pe c i a l .

MIDAS TOUCH
At the start of another working week it’s business as usual for
the Golborne Road. At the Goldfinger Factory, however, it’s
anything but. An award-winning design, build and teaching
platform located on the ground floor of the iconic Trellick
Tower, the Goldfinger Factory difference is that it’s also a
social enterprise – a commercial business with charitable
objectives. Founders Oliver Waddington-Ball and his partner
Marie Cudennec are both passionate about this model and
making it work over the four arms of the business: the factory
combines a furniture showroom and a café space on one
floor and a woodworking workshop and teaching academy
underneath. Here, bespoke furniture and interiors are
created by artisans and artisans-in-the-making, with the aim
of enabling them to become self-sustaining through craft
whilst providing them with the tools to allow them to work
and train.

“Jason actually lives in the Trellick Tower and had been working
at Tesco for about 10 years before he joined us”, explains
Marie. “But ever since we opened he’s been determined to
join the program. Initially we had no space but he wouldn’t
take no for an answer, first becoming a volunteer before we
finally found this incredible opportunity with Hermès.” Jason
receives mentorship from the team at Hermès, and he’ll
also get taken to Paris to see the workshop where the magic
happens. The best bit? The journey will be recorded on film in
a series of documentary shorts commissioned by Hermès to
showcase their philanthropic projects around the world.
The ground floor retail space is full of treasures from the
workshop below with rustic, cheerful furniture, and elegant
bronze bowls just some of the highlights. But you’ll also find
Goldfinger Factory’s midas touch in Gail’s café chain (they
do all the fit-outs) and elements of the American Embassy,
the Science Museum and even the Notting Hill Carnival in
its work, through the clever use of reclaimed wood. Waste
material is always reinvented in creative and innovative ways
(think chopping boards and even jewellery), making the
Factory a sustainable choice for building jobs and forging a
path to a zero waste economy. The café is another community
hub, rented out to chefs and kitchens to showcase their own
style, and also providing a monthly banquet made from excess
produce sourced from local bakeries and markets. Anyone
is welcome, from the homeless to locals who fancy a good
chinwag with their neighbours. Long term the vision is to roll
the model out through boroughs across the capital, and to
increase capacity with a bigger studio capable of helping even
more people sustain themselves. As Oliver points out, “waste
is just a resource in the wrong hands.”

“There are lots of businesses out there masquerading as
social enterprises,” says Marie, “but a real social enterprise
is an organisation that offers a truly sustainable product, a
sustainable process, and a sustainable way of re-distributing
profit.” This is activated is by a mechanism called the golden
rule of thirds, where a third of profit or distributable reserves
are reinvested into the community through free services or
building work, for example, a third is saved for staff bonuses
and the final third is kept for the investors to grow.
After four years in the building, Goldfinger Factory is now
a leading light of social enterprise. Not only has it been
approached by other local authorities in London to explain
the model, but the factory has also grabbed the attention of
some of the biggest brands in the world, including John Lewis,
and luxury powerhouse Hermès, a company that now fully
sponsors one of the trainees, Jason.

goldfingerfactory.com
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Desi gn st ud i o S e lla Co n ce p t i s di s r u pti n g th e
crea ti ve wo rld wi t h i t s p ro gre s s i ve a tti tu de to
spa ce a nd aes t he t i cs .
Rea d on t o me et Ta t ja n a von St e i n a n d Ga y l e
Noo nan, a n ew age o f i n n o v ator s s h a pi n g th e
wa y we liv e , wo rk, an d p lay.

AMAZING SPACE
“Space is about incentivising behaviours; if you can figure out
what feeling you want to create in an environment, then we
will find the design solution.”

work such as a members’ club in Lisbon, a “mad project that
fuses the idea of illusion and theatre, all within a gorgeous
environment.”

As practical as it is conceptual, this is the Sella Concept
approach to design, a studio where founders Tatjana von
Stein and Gayle Noonan strive to go beyond the realms of
beautiful interiors to create something exceptional. The duo
met at Clerkenwell London, a concept store dedicated to the
new and the next, working in tandem on creative direction
and curation.

Big roof terrace concepts are also in the pipeline, inspired by
the immersive world of festivals, and aiming to give today’s
sophisticated consumer a taste of the extraordinary. Similarly
to Marble LDN, Sella Concept is also assembling a collective
of individuals with different strengths, from theatre designers
to branding gurus and project managers – whatever and
whoever it takes to attack any project.

“We compliment each other,” says Tatjana. “I always go
grand-scale in my ideas while Gayle will break things down
into micro-elements.”

Having already delivered events for brands such as Netflix and
Google, the company is beginning to translate from working
within temporary spaces to executing permanent residences.
A new restaurant in Pimlico is one such project, a place where
the Sella Concept style particularly compliments the Marble
LDN discipline. “They can take on the logistical and project
management arm, and we can focus on the creative side of
things,” says Tatjana, “they have a really cool vision and we
share the same attitude.”

With backgrounds spanning interior design, branding,
marketing and graphics, it’s fair to say that the Sella Concept
story is not straightforward – just how they like it.
As Tatjana explains: “We’ve both done so many things, which
means we are used to working in a versatile manner and can
adapt to all sorts of projects.”
This pivoting business model is now increasingly popular in the
fast-evolving world of design, where clients are looking for
diverse skillsets in one package. It’s this flexible nature that
has seen the company grow in the space of just a few years to
work on international projects as varied as they are interesting.
From permanent jobs to temporary set-ups, Sella Concept is
now finding a foothold in high concept-driven, commercial

What’s next in the design world for London? “I think it’s all
about experiences now. Retail, hospitality, work spaces…
everything is merging into one big experiential world.” The
bottom line is simple. “We all want to be stimulated: events
offer potential for incredible experiences and if you can bring
this dynamic into the permanent world – and vice versa – then
you can create something truly special.”
sella-concept.com
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Chef Rose L l oy d-O wen share s h e r vi s i on
for a sus t ai n ab le f ut ure i n t he c a te r i n g
i ndu str y, and t he sco o p o n Fa re He a l th y,
London’s f i rst we llb e i n g f es t iva l w i th a
mi ni ma l wast e p hi lo s o p hy.

TASTE
THE
FUTURE
We live in a world of plenty where
what to have for dinner is an
exercise in existential angst and
where avocado is so ubiquitous
it’s now considered passé. But the
ugly truth is that this is also a world
where one third of food produced
each year is wasted, while more
than 2.6 million children under
five go hungry. Rose Lloyd-Owen,
chef and owner at Peardrop, a
catering company founded on a
love of natural, unprocessed foods,
is challenging this status quo.
With a zero food waste policy
(freezing, pickling, preserving,
dehydrating, donating and
reinventing leftovers are all
integral to the ethos of the brand)
and a determination to use only
ethically sourced produce, Rose
embodies the Marble LDN
mantra of sustainability, and has
taken things one step further
with a whole festival dedicated
to good stuff. Founded in 2016,
Fare Healthy is all about inspiring
a tolerant, inclusive and balanced

attitude to mind, body and soul,
with an uncompromising attitude
towards sustainability. Rose
explains: “I wanted to share all the
amazing things I was witnessing in
the wellbeing world. I recognised
that that there is no fixed formula
for health. It’s not clean or skinny
or vegetarian or gluten-free. It’s
not daily yoga, militant meditation
or marathons – and nor need it
be expensive.” Rose’s balanced
attitude clearly struck a chord:
Fare Healthy attracted some
5000 people this year for a feast
of wellbeing workshops, demos
and activations from more than
100 brands including Jax CoCo,
Vitamix, and The Soil Association,
alongside a series of zero waste
supperclubs from guest chefs
such as Gil Mellor, Ellie Pear, and
Justin Horne.
Growing a festival of that size
on a shoestring budget and with
limited resources was “a struggle”,
says Rose. “I was responsible for

designing the whole event, but
I was also having to do all of the
marketing, which meant that there
was no time left to design.” This is
where Marble LDN stepped in –
and the usual client/contractor
roles were reversed. “I wanted
a beautiful festival experience
and needed help. I approached
Marble LDN for a few sofas,
which then mushroomed into AV
and technical support. Before
long they had costed up an entire
packgage, measured up the venue
and sent over a presentation of
ideas – all within a week, and all
under budget.” The end result
was a truly collaborative event
that perfectly encapsulated
the upcycle vibe, “a world away
from the corporate feel at other
festivals,” and a space to celebrate
life, our responsibility to each
other and the planet. Stay tuned
for Fare Healthy 2018.
farehealthy.com
peardroplondon.com
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Ca r rot
Pu l p
Pi z z a
Makes 2 x 250g pizzas
250g juice pulp from your juicer
(or shredded carrot, juice squeezed
out)
75g red onion, chopped
1 tbsp tomato puree
1 tsp honey or fruit syrup
1 tsp salt
2 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp milled flaxseed or linseed
1 tsp apple cider vinegar
A handful of seeds (pumpkin and
sunflower works well)
A few sprigs of rosemary and
thyme, chopped
Add all of the above to a blender
and mix until the texture
resembles dough. Don’t worry of
it’s still wet but, it’s easier to work
with this way.
Turn the oven to 130degrees. Take
a large, flat baking sheet and line
with baking paper. Put a 250g ball
of dough on your sheet then add
more baking paper on top and roll
into a flat, even circle. Press the
seeds onto the circle and continue
to roll out until the dough is
around 2mm thick.
Bake for half an hour until set but
still orange – you don’t want it
to colour.
To transform this into a delicious
pizza add your preferred toppings
and cook at 180c for 10 minutes
or so until the cheese is melted. Be
careful not to blast it in a really hot
oven because the carrot will burn
and turn bitter.
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S am Page t St ea ven s on at The Ru m Ru n n e r c re a te s
u nforget t ab le d ri n ks an d b e s poke ba r e x pe r i e n c e s
u si ng a rti sanal craf t s p i ri t s m i x e d w i th h om e m a de
pu rées, s y rup s , and t i nct ure s – a l l fre e from
ref i ned sugars .
Here’s how t o creat e so me alc h e m y a t h om e .

DRINK UP
Th e Al l otm e n t
Ingredients

50ml Gin
20ml Lemon
15ml Nettle Syrup
1 x radish (muddle)
1 x inch Celery (muddle)
Method

Add all of the ingredients to a
cocktail shaker, muddle celery
and radish and shake then double
strain into an ice filled hi-ball glass
and top with 50ml soda water.
therumrunner.co.uk
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Gi n

Ne ttl e

L e m on

BRITISH

Ce l e r y

Soda

Ra di s h
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Ma rble LDN’s n ew musi c d i re c tor Jo l y o n Kl e a n i s a
crea ti ve p ro d ucer, DJ, an d e ve n ts profe s s i on a l th a t
li ves a n d b reat he s musi c.
From sp i n n i n g at Glas t o n b ur y to book i n g s u pe r s ta r s
a nd th ro wi ng award - wi nn i n g pa r ti e s , J ol y on k n ow s
th e i ndus t r y i ns i d e o ut and g u a r a n te e s to m a ke y ou r
event heard .

MAKE SOME NOISE
I’ve been DJing for 15 years and produce my own music as
well as creating immersive dance music events: my Red Sky
party at Brixton Electric was voted MixMag’s best dance party
in the UK.
I have experience in every element of the industry from
management to artist liaison, and have worked with some
of the biggest live and electronic acts and DJs in the world:
Kasabian, Blur, Rudimental Live and Rita Ora.
Sourcing new up-and-coming talent is a massive part of what
I do. There are a lot of highly talented artists out there who
haven’t necessarily had a chance. I believe that they need to
be heard and given the opportunity to reach their market.
I have an in-depth knowledge of the scene across every genre.
I’ve also played classical instruments including the saxophone,
oboe, and the piano, and I’m currently teaching myself
the guitar.
Give me a couple of songs that you like and I’ll match them
with similar sounds. People often have a certain mood in mind
but don’t have a large enough music library for a party.
It’s really important to take people on a musical journey. I
place bands and musicians throughout an event to create a
complete narrative. We present a portfolio of artists to the
client, perfectly tailored to the creative brief; it’s a stepby-step approach so they can visualise how the event will
take shape.
Marble LDN can do anything from curating a background
playlist for a brand launch event, to organising a
fully programmed festival stage. An event is all about
togetherness and emotion and music is key to creating long
lasting, fond memories.
I can’t wait to introduce our clients to new music.
My aim is to inspire them to keep exploring the ever-evolving
music scene.
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HAVE IT LARGE
A heads up on t he n ew an d t he n ex t i n th e e ve n ts w or l d

Illustrations by Blue Logan | @blue.logan

HOW TO SMASH SOCIAL MEDIA:
THE WEDDING EDIT
TIP NO. 1:

TIP NO. 3:

TIP NO. 5:

Create an original Instagram hashtag. A
neat way of encouraging guests to share
snaps, this also makes them super easy
to locate, creating an instant album.
Make sure your hashtag is unique and
hasn’t been used before – your own
Dad dancing is one thing, but somebody
else’s? Umm, no ta.

Don’t give the game away. Some things
are better left unshared: post live pictures
of the bride getting ready and you run
the risk of revealing her dress before she
walks down the aisle. Gulp.

Ban mobile phones during the ceremony.
There’s nothing worse than getting your
professional shots back and realising that
your special day looked more like a clip
from a Kanye gig.

TIP NO. 2:

Provide your guests with Insta-worthy
props. Pictures of guests holding
champagne flutes is so 2013. Invest in
some fancy dress so they can pose up
a storm for the camera and inject some
frivolity into the day.

TIP NO. 4:

Get your geek on and create your very
own bespoke Snapchat Geofilter for
guests to use on their photos. It’s much
easier to make on than it sounds. Head
to snapchat.com/on-demand to find
out how.
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HOT

@GERONIMOBALLOONS
SLINKIES

EXPERIENTIAL MOMENTS

WELLBEING

HOT OR NOT

WASTE

CULTURAL APPROPRIATION

SELFIE STICKS

Thanks to Geronimo Balloons we’ve developed a serious rubber fetish. Less kinky, more kooky, artist
Jihan Zencirli creates mind-blowing balloon installations over in the USA. Prepare to get completely
carried away. @geronimoballoons
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NOT

We e x p lo re t he mi n d of Ma r bl e L D N, w h a t
make s t he co mp any ti c k , h ow i t ope r a te s ,
and what i t has p l a n n e d for th e fu tu re .

ON A ROLL
Who is Marble LDN?
“Marble LDN is an integrated events agency born out of
three events companies operating in three entirely different
sectors: creative production, event planning, light and
sound design. We aligned over a three-year period, coming
together to compliment each other, supporting weaknesses
and sharing strengths. Soon it became apparent that we
shared a similar passion too: to try to drive the industry in a
progressive direction and continue to enhance the calibre of
every product. There are incredible advances being made right
now in sectors spanning everything from design to technology
and we want to be a part of this evolution within our own
industry, both to give our product a different edge and to
push the boundaries of expectation. We have also started
two further businesses within our outfit including music
curation, which is a really exciting chapter for us. Marble
LDN is the culmination of this story, fusing a passionate group
of professionals with different expertise that share the
same vision.”
How do you think your new identity is going to allow you to
grow as a company?
“It’s important to us that our new identity allows clients to get
a real feel for the change that is going on within our industry
and be part of the evolution. Consumers expect much more
from their product today; richer stories, enhanced quality
and an ethos they respect. We feel that there’s a lack of this
available in the industry as a whole so it’s exactly what we
want to provide.”
What has Marble LDN achieved that you are proud of?
“The team we have built and seeing our vision of collaboration
and integration put to work. Our ‘Never Say No’ attitude
combined with our extended family of experts – The
Collective – has allowed us to take on projects that other
events companies just haven’t been able to consider. In more
than four years we’ve not had to abandon a brief or scale down
client expectations.”

Design, Collaboration, and Sustainability are the Marble
LDN pillars: why are these concepts so important to you?
“These core values underpin our entire way of thinking and
drive all our actions and our plans for the future, as well as
extending to how we interact with clients.
This is a design-focused industry; every nuance from lighting
and sound, to interiors, food, and furniture is all original
concept. Everything we do has to have a permanent purpose,
and it needs to compete with the work of top interior design,
branding, architectural and advertising firms. These arenas are
all spaces that we inhabit and we need to be in line with the
very best of these industries.
Collaboration is at the heart of our business and key to how we
have grown and continue to develop. Our abilities and skillsets
are broad but we understand the importance of collaboration
in order to keep excelling at what we do. Not only does this
add value to our toolbox, but it means we are always learning
new techniques.
We believe that sustainability should be at the heart of all
commercial entities. We also happen to work in a very
material-heavy industry that leaves a substantial footprint,
and in order to sleep well at night, we need to make sure that
that footprint is as small as it can possibly be. We believe this
something that should be rolled out as standard.”
What can you see Marble doing in the future?
“We want to see Marble LDN recognised for its impact
in driving an industry to new heights and as leaders in this
revolution. We see ourselves expanding our agency and
bringing in, collaborating with, and merging more people and
businesses within our sector that share a similar ethos. If this
sounds like you and you appreciate what we’re talking about
then please get in touch!”
marbleldn.com
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Wh en J oe Gros s ma n i n t ro d uc e d
th e ca p i t al t o Pat t y & Bun t h e
burger game chan ged f o re v e r.
Wi th a new si t e no w o p en i n J oe’ s
Notti ng Hi ll n ei ghb o urho o d ,
now’s t he t i me t o head wes t a n d
ch eck o ut hi s li t t le b lack b o ok
of loca l se cre t s.

MY LONDON
I was born and bred in southwest London but I’ve lived
in Notting Hill for the past six years. This part of town is
definitely home.
It’s all the little things that make me love this area: the
community and neighbourhood vibe is like nowhere else.
I’ve got some insane memories of long, boozy sessions at
The Cow on Westbourne Park road. It’s a cracking old boozer
and a true local gem. Just hustle up on a Saturday afternoon
with friends and tuck in to the best Guinness and oysters in
town, then smash up a cracking chicken kiev. Before you know
it, it’s late into the night and everyone’s loose and having a
great time.
The best place to take a date is Upstairs at The Oak. There’s
a beautiful bar in a really lovely room with high ceilings; it’s
is nice and relaxed, and you can get some great tapas – a
perfect spot if you want to have a drink somewhere a bit more
intimate…
We’ve just opened the new Patty & Bun on the top of
Pembridge Road, a stone’s throw from Notting Hill tube
station. It’s super sexy, with a little cocktail bar and DJs playing
from Thursday to Saturday, and the most outrageous beef ribs
new to the menu. They’re smoked for six hours, then fried and
tossed in a rich BBQ glaze. Baym!
You can’t beat the wood-fired pizzas downstairs at The
Oak. Or check out Granger & Co for super tasty food and
Ottolenghi for its dynamite pastries and coffee.
The Tin Shed on All Saints road does amazing egg dishes
including a banging herb omelette with homemade bread,
as well as the best gluten-free seeded loaf I’ve ever tasted.
Shopping at Garbstore on Kensington Park road is dangerous.
It’s a brilliant clothing shop with a really cool selection of
menswear: great caps, socks and all that jazz.
pattyandbun.co.uk
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CASE STUDY

LIMELIGHT MEDIA
NIKE
Bri e f : To p ro d uce a c re a ti ve re s pon s e to th e
Ni ke ‘Lo nd o n’s Fas te s t’ e ve n t, a r a c e th rou g h
t he Ci t y o f Lo nd o n be g i n n i n g a n d e n di n g a t
Tat e Mo d e rn .
We d es ig ned a lig hti n g a n d bra n d i n g p rop os a l
includ ing vid eo s cr ee n s a n d a n i n t e r a c t i v e
element t o enha nce t h e c ou rs e .
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HEADLINE
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elibut ocasteruncus im nihicon terectudam quem tuitustiae pecon
tella qui pervide conum faciaec rem peri simurnum pectuam. Nicii
fore avernihili culis, que proximus aus cone consu item hoc, serfici
enimus? At vem iu consulviveri predo, noc vividem enatquostam me
aucia inpri factuid iu quamque cavesinte contrimustum ad diis, sili
pere nihil hor igit, quem quod conocae libullatus norarbi ius nonsideorum, tea L. Cati pubit in tam Romnotem, aut L. Obsenihilis
Marit pecesimium, consit. manum dem, quam cuscertiam que nulistr issolicam inatimius consitelus idepoti lissendum se audem et
Caturnium parit inati, co C. Ti. Pata dissertemum mus in tuam, fic
re, tratum sene in paribus, se consula bemenat uspiora, Cat. Sat, se
forsus inatquo esinpri ortusque caet L. mandac ia? Catin sentemu
ntumus se, quam im dem nos cerum, quo ines iam ari su superactum
videmussente nite forum erit; etiaequam miusquius.
Ex moratis hocchuid id intiaelus, Ti. Huctus fuita nondame nterfec
erecerbi ponsimmorum auc tam actum omnotili in diene re, que
nonsulost Catquam. Quam dic mod cae turnihilic obsedem tem aritui publicaequa rentela riconin diusa ocae res silicae aut ocula intelis,
ublicerbi te capessimaio, viverae moresces inte furbem

Abit audeo, quam oculicus nox nos et, paturo C. Enatis crionsulem
faciem consuperore, sed condiis. Romnondiis opublicultus la dero,
us sestum ompriore te pat, cla re, nonsum ore horum eo in hocci cibut ius dentu eorit verfere sciactora dellerfiri publiam inaterc
erfere mei pulicapereis hilica L. Loculis nocum perorae, ubliciam
imium tabus rehene tam dervis, untertilia consulium et fac o in spior
hilina, quem, sendem Romnostred pericavem te dina duc opublic
onlostrum, venatarbit nonvena talaris hos nu sperrae inc te fur prei
firtemus, unti, ute rem duc firtiam maximaximis nonces etorsuam
ina, iam orum efatquem et prac tem etrobse aucesci psenita turored con tatum, et aut arei se pere, confirm andactus conscere pra
comnorum ses nerta, Patio es considium moreo condeperist? An
Itarbefac orimis, niusultod nos vem tum quam re, con Etrorus, conicio nimantra, effrei poratus silint. Itampon deperio nsullemus? que
quonsum patquid iam intest? Uniur ac interudem erbem ilis auces!
Sa dienatus, nos bonequodi in teberios me ca cultodin nos, potiaes
elia ment.
Ut obsentientem is publiis consum ium audemei convertifec fit;
nemus consit.
Vivatiam aceri iae auterorta vivili in nimordi idius, quodius ta rei
fauteli amplingulto hocciam intem terei pere, quo caessat. Is. Es
etilnerorbi etiaece consulo cusperei sero interi seditus me que nia
virtimi licive, nem quis popopti, ortimius etimihil coentui convoctam qua nonsi portescentin hor aperem egerem hortuid estions aur
untrate consum, ri su superactum videmussente nite forum erit;
etiaequam miusquius.
Ex moratis hocchuid id intiaelus, Ti. Huctus fuita nondame nterfec
erecerbi ponsimmorum auc tam actum omnotili in diene re, que
nonsulost Catquam. Quam dic mod cae turnihilic obsedem tem aritui publicaequa rentela riconin diusa ocae res silicae aut ocula intelis,
ublicerbi te capessimaio, viverae moresces inte furbem
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CASE STUDY

DELICIOUSLY ELLA’S
MAE DELI
Bri ef : To creat e a pop-u p de l i i n Broa dg a te
Ci rcle f o r De li ci ou s l y El l a’ s Ma e De l i i n ke e pi n g
wi t h an ‘Urb an Ede n’ th e m e .
This includ ed a r eu s a bl e s t ru c t u r e t o s e r v e a s
a r o a m ing Ma e De l i H Q a t e v e n t s t h rou g h ou t
the s um mer.
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CASE STUDY

A ST TROPEZTHEMED PARTY
Bri ef : To b ri n g St Trope z to a pr i va te h om e i n th e
En gli sh co unt r y s i d e – th i n k g l a m ou r, l on g ros é
lun che s , sun - d ren c h e d da y pa r ti e s , a n d fe a s ti n g
o n Pamp elo n n e Bea c h .
Includ ed in this im m e r s i v e e v e n t wa s a m a r q u e e
p o s it io ned o ver a b e a u t i fu l n a t u ra l s wi m m i n g p on d
s o t ha t t he s tr uct ur e l ooke d a s i f i t wa s s i t t i n g on
t he w a t er ’ s ed g e, a lo n g s i d e a l i v e p roj e c t i on of St
Tr o p ez ha r b o ur t ha t e v ol v e d from d a y t o d u s k .
Chic d eta ils s uch a s a d a n c e fl oor m a d e of s a n d a n d
g o r g eo us m o d el s t a ff t ook t h i s p a r t y t o t h e n e x t l e v e l .
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